Works displayed in the 17th Annual ULM Juried Student Art Exhibition
Department of Art • Monday, March 31 – Friday, May 2, 2014 • Bry Art Gallery

1. Title: Duality and Mass
   Artist: Jonathan Aiken
   Medium: charcoal and charcoal

2. Title: Abstraction
   Artist: Rachel Barnes
   Medium: oil on canvas
   Ken O’Neal Alumni Award of Excellence
   Campus Activities Board (CAB) Award

3. Title: Rebekah
   Artist: Rachel Barnes
   Medium: oil on canvas

4. Title: Entwined Rose
   Artist: Lucy Beebe
   Medium: clay

5. Title: After Brancusi (view one)
   Artist: Ben Bennett
   Medium: cement, plaster, steel, wood
   Department of Art Award
   For Overall Quality of Exhibit Entries

6. Title: After Brancusi (view two)
   Artist: Ben Bennett
   Medium: cement, plaster, steel, wood

7. Title: Discourse Among Brothers (view one)
   Artist: Ben Bennett
   Medium: cement, plaster, steel

8. Title: Discourse Among Brothers (view two)
   Artist: Ben Bennett
   Medium: cement, plaster, steel

9. Title: West Egg
   Artist: Ben Bennett
   Medium: watercolor, ink, graphite

10. Title: Coffee Chugger
    Artist: Sierra Bowe
    Medium: stoneware clay

11. Title: Defying Gravity
    Artist: Sierra Bowe
    Medium: stoneware clay

12. Title: Ringed Vase
    Artist: Sierra Bowe
    Medium: stoneware clay

13. Title: Man on Wire
    Artist: Alise Carter
    Medium: coloured charcoal
    Director of VAPA Award
    DataBank, IMX Award of Merit

14. Title: Physeter Macrocephalus
    Artist: Larra Conville
    Medium: intaglio

15. Title: We are more similar than you think
    Artist: Larra Conville
    Medium: intaglio
    DataBank, IMX Award of Merit

16. Title: Book 1
    Artist: Megan Dew
    Medium: book making
    Graphic Design Award

17. Title: Brilliant Immersion
    Artist: Megan Dew
    Medium: photography

18. Title: Infinity
    Artist: Jessica Fox
    Medium: wood & plexiglass

19. Title: Chichén Itzá
    Artist: Lena Katelyn Griffith
    Medium: photography

20. Title: Of the Apple
    Artist: Danielle Gurgiolo
    Medium: photograph

21. Title: The Blue One
    Artist: Danielle Gurgiolo
    Medium: screen print
    Dean of Arts, Education, and Sciences Award

22. Title: Perfer et obdura: dolor tibi proderit olim aliquando
    Artist: Danielle Gurgiolo
    Medium: drawing

23. Title: Beauty and The Beast
    Artist: William Holley
    Medium: digital photography on aluminum
    President’s Award

24. Title: Progression (view one)
    Artist: William Holley
    Medium: wood sculpture
    Director of VAPA Award

25. Title: Progression (view two)
    Artist: William Holley
    Medium: wood sculpture

26. Title: Blue Coral
    Artist: Sara Beth Howard
    Medium: silkscreen w/cut paper
27. Title: Register Now
   Artist: Sara Beth Howard
   Medium: serigraph mono print, antique screen with artifacts & stencils
   **Vice President Academic Affairs Award, Juror's Honorable Mention Award**

28. Title: Tsunami: Accolades
   Artist: Sara Beth Howard
   Medium: plexiglass monoprint

29. Title: The Whirlwind of Lovers
   Artist: Heidi Korrodi
   Medium: ceramic
   **Vice President Academic Affairs Award**

30. Title: Devolution of Man (view one)
    Artist: Heidi Korrodi
    Medium: ceramic

31. Title: Devolution of Man (view two)
    Artist: Heidi Korrodi
    Medium: ceramic

32. Title: Devolution of Man (view three)
    Artist: Heidi Korrodi
    Medium: ceramic

33. Title: Nature vs Nurture
    Artist: Heidi Korrodi
    Medium: paper

34. Title: Cold Desert
    Artist: Drew Lipsey
    Medium: ceramics
   **President's Award**

35. Title: Dinosaur tracks mug
    Artist: Heather Ramsey Miles
    Medium: ceramics

36. Title: Laney (view one)
    Artist: Lacy Mitcham
    Medium: ceramic
    **Executive Vice President Award**

37. Title: Laney (view two)
    Artist: Lacy Mitcham
    Medium: ceramic

38. Title: Laney (view three)
    Artist: Lacy Mitcham
    Medium: ceramic

39. Title: Moby (view one)
    Artist: Lacy Mitcham
    Medium: wood, steel
    **Dean of Arts, Education, and Sciences Award**

40. Title: Moby (view two)
    Artist: Lacy Mitcham
    Medium: wood, steel

41. Title: You're Welcome
    Artist: Lacy Mitcham
    Medium: oil paint
    **Gretchen Dean Best of Show Award For Overall Quality of Exhibit Entries**
    **People's Choice Award**
    **Executive Vice President Award**

42. Title: Connection Found
    Artist: Christen Parker
    Medium: watercolor on paper

43. Title: Little Houses (view one)
    Artist: Christen Parker
    Medium: clay and copper flash glaze
    **DataBank, IMX Award of Merit**

44. Title: Little Houses (view two)
    Artist: Christen Parker
    Medium: clay and copper flash glaze

45. Title: Too Tired to Draw
    Artist: Alyssa Guidry Posey
    Medium: chalk pastel

46. Title: Vacuous
    Artist: Alyssa Guidry Posey
    Medium: ceramic

47. Title: India
    Artist: Stephanie Routzon
    Medium: paper
    **Campus Activities Board (CAB) Award**

48. Title: Seattle
    Artist: Stephanie Routzon
    Medium: graphic design
    **Graphic Design Award**

49. Title: Fabric
    Artist: Carrie Williamson
    Medium: graphite